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RIOTING AT THE MINES

The strike at the mines in Pennsylvania has reached that stacre at
which the maintenance of public order and respect for the law become the
leading issues So long as the stiikers simply insist upon their ri ilit to
secure the best possible terms from their employers by peaceable means
public sympathy is on their side Just as soon as they attempt by iolence

to preent others from working or seek to work injury upon the prop-

erty of their former employers that sympathy will be alienated and they
will face nothing but censure and demand that the authorities of county

and State put forth their Miength and piotect persons and property
Within the past few days of the collieries at Willesbarre hac

had enough or nearly enough men to start As soon as tins fact
became evident to the strikers they emplimd violence or threats to deter
the men iccruited by the companies from going to woik In the majority
of cases they succeeded the result being that opciations could not be re-

sumed The sheriff when appealed to by the mine owners declared him-

self unable to afford them the rece sary protection and there the matter
rested

It clear that this condition of things continues it will become in
cumbent on the State authorities to aert themselves If aie men
willing to work they ought to be protected from molestation The strik-
ers have the unquestioned right to exhaust every peaceable means to act
complish their ends but they should not be permitted for moment to
defy the or oveiturn public order and jeopardize the peace of the
community

KING EDWARDS CONDITION

Perhaps it is not surprising that in spite of the encouraging bulletins
regarding King Edw aids convalescence considerable doubt exists in the
mind of the public as to whether ornot he will be in condition to be
crowned on August the day set for the ceremony Tme the King
passes some hours each day on couch on the deck of his yacht and ho
has even accomplished the feat of walking short distance without the
nid of stick and simply guarded on each side by stalwart bluejacket
Gratifying as are these evidences of an improved condition of icturn of
strength and apparent progress toward recovery they can hardly be ac-

cepted as guarantee that the King will he well enough to undergo the ex-

ertion incident to the coronation even though the ceremony be abridged
to the last possible point consistent with the dignity of the occasion

It is noteworthy fact in connection with the bulletins that the at-

tending physicians do not commit themsehes on this point They have
consented to fixing the date but they have not stated not even as proba-

bility that in their opinion King Edward will really he ready for the
ordeal on the appointed day There is difference between what
the King is reported as doing now in the way of physical exertion and
the strain which the abbreviated coronation ecicises would put upon his
physical powers Everybody will hope that Edivaid will be able to do on
the Jth day of August what he and his people so much desiie but it is
just as well to be prepaied for another disappointment

EVEN THIS WILL PASS AWAY

By THOMAS BaILEV aLDVCH

Touched with the delicate green of aily May
Or later when the rose unveils her face
The world hangs glittering in star strewn space
Fresh as jewel found but yesterday
And jet tis very old What tongue may
How old it is llaee follows upon race
Forgetting and forgotten in their place
Sink tower and temple nothing long may stay
We build on tombs and live our day and die
Fiom out our dust new towers and temples start
Our very name becomes mjstery
Wiat cities no man ever heard of lie
Under the glacier in the mountains heart
In violet glooms beneath the moaning sea

CURRENT PRESS COMMENT

Too Large Crop

Buffalo Express Booth Torklngton
wants Indl ma to iote J500 a jcar for
dlsCM- - among Hoosler authors

int be more than half a
or them

Do Oar Level Best
Sentinel King Leopold of
promised to visit Wash

ington next year but It cannot
be promised definitely that a Senatorial
punching match will be provided for his
rnajestjs entertainment

Hurrah for the Optimist
Boston Transcript There are compen

cations In all things Poor people arc
eble to economize on Ice this summer
and perhaps the fall and winter will be
mild enough to enable them to do the
tame on coal

Treading on Yankee Toes
Hartford Courant These mobs la

Paris may tramp about tho Place do la
Concorde all they want and may call
each other names to their hearts con-
tent but when It comes to hooting
Lieut Gov Tlmmlo Woodruff because
he wears stovepipe hat that becomes
en International episode Tbcro is
limit ti American toleration even of our
old friends the frenchmen

The Vision of an Enthusiast
Now York Tribune It Is gratifying to

know that Mr De WIndt has succeeded
in making hs trip from Russia to
America by way of Siberia and the
Ethrlng Sea But It must be frankly
cccfrmccd that I1I3 perilous journey has
not glv the slightest ground ror faith
le tiiij practicability of running rall
iaA crrr that route
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PERSONAL NOTES

Hon Herbert Putnam the Librarian ot
Congress will spend the balance of the
summer at West Chop on the Massa-
chusetts

¬

coast near Marthas Vine-
yard

¬

Mr Joseph A Wilkerson and son Eu-
gene

¬

left josterdaj for a months Jaunt
through Virginia on their wheels

Mr Edward C FItz Simon has en ¬

gaged quarters at the Monterey Inn
Blue nidge Summit for Aucust He
will be accompanied on his vacation by
a Elstcr and niece

Mr P M Prefcott Jr is spending his
vacation at the Imperial Narragansett

Major Cbarlci McCawlcy who Is con ¬

ceded to be one of the most popular
bachelors of the army In Washington so
cletj Is being generally entertained at
Bar Harbor where he Is spending a por-
tion

¬

of his leae
Mr Jofcph Owens Is the guest of his

grandparents Mr and Mrs S W Owens
at Catoasville Md

Messrs John F Walters and Horace
Turnjr are home from their vacation to
the formers home In the Blue Moun-
tains

¬

where they went the first week in
July

Mr D C Iyman Is spending his sum
mer holiday at Jordan White Sulphur
Springs

Mr H W Barr of Capitol
spending his vacation at Medora

Is
X I

Mr C D Hatcliffc of the Union Sav
ings Bank left Tuesday evening as tho
guest of Mr and

natl

Hill

l--
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SONG OF THE POET LIVES FOF AGES

Czars emperors kings queens princes and millionaires all pass rway like the morning mist and
memory and monuments are lost in the waters of oblivion but the of the poet survive over the dynas j

tics of earth and ire repeated on the lips of mankind adown the crowding ages

True poetry is philosophy whether expressed in
prota or Three elements constitute the genu ¬

ine article truth beauty and sublimity
Poetry - the op lionet of literature and cs

halcs a peipetual perfume through the ages whether
epicsed in the lofty lines of Homer the love lit
hiics of Horace the divine philosophy of Shakes ¬

peare
It is a notorious fact that poets are hoin

such and not nnldcd by scliolastie tiaining There

neer was a school or college that graduated a poet
for he is in jjiril by his Creator at biith with the
mysterious thoughts that bubble up from the well
springs of his heart and oul ilitting unconsciously
with the muses that wing their heavenly way around
the heights of Parnassus

It is j porsuul miffoilune to be created with a
poetic brain jet the llights of fancy and songs of
patriotism aid loe that the poet ghesto

THE DUTY OF

FORGETFULNESS

By L L

The copy book morality
earlier generation urgently
that one should let no day

of an
insisted
go by

without learning something
Today we lhe by ieersing out-

worn

¬

maxims and it may be well to
reflect that the truly wise person al
lows no day to pass without forget-

ting
¬

something
The people who cannot advantage ¬

ously forget a gicat many things
which they knew ire few indeed
The amount of useless lumber which
the average person hs stowed away
in his memory is simply appalling
In inanv cases it actually prevents
the acquisition of more useful knowl-

edge
¬

Clear out the trash and
aftesh

The man who has ben laboriously
learning things since eailiest boy ¬

hood is likely to be stocked up with
a great many ideas which are not in
the least adapted to the life of the
present day He for example im-

pressed
¬

with the necessity of saving
string and he painstakingly unties

GOSSIP CHAT HEARD
WASHINGTON HOTEL LOBBIES

Congressional Campaign Book

rieprtsentatlo Overstrcct of Indiana
of the Itepubllcan Congres-

sional
¬

committee left for New York
yesterday In the lobby of the New
Wlllard Mr Oierstrcet said the Itepub-

llcan
¬

campaign book would be Ibsued
next Monday the deliveries beginning
that day

Tje book he says will bo full and
ccinprchenshe and will be of great
alue to speakers and campaigners

I am satisfied with the political sit-

uation
¬

said Mr 0erstreet I Know
of no cause for alarm the country Is
prosperous We hae made a splendid
record and I feel sure we will control
the next House

Mr Ovcrstreet Eajs the labor troubles
In Pennsjli aula cannot affect the lie
publican oto In any other State as-

suming
¬

as the Democrats claim that the
Itepubllcan volo In the Kcyhtone State
will be affected because of the coal
strike

A Former Panama Hat Fad
Tho last Panama hat I ever wore I

bought in Topcka Kan in the summer
of 1S76 said Mr Arthur Quick of Kan
sas at tho National vesterday I paid

J5 for the hat and It was of the same
quality of Panama that sells today for

0 and 10

The first boom In Panama hats that
I recall was before the civil war Ships
came up to Phil idelphla loaded down
with the hats Everybody wore one for
the best of them could be bought for j
apiece

I don t understand wliy tnoy snouiu
sell so high nov- - or what should cause a
revival In the cra7u Wc tnako better
hats In this country nnd they wear Just
as well

But I suppose It is llko everything
else It will have Its run and next year
some other form or btjlo of hat will
have the ko

Hot Contest in Tennessee
Mr It Moore Mann of Nashville

Tenn a the Ebbltt last night com-

menting
¬

on the political contests for
Copgrcsslonal nominations now waging

in that State said- -

In Tennessee thero nre four contests
for Democratic nominations for Con ¬

gress In the Sl th district Representa ¬

tive John Wesley Gnlnes Is opposed by
M II Meeks who served a term In the
State Senate Both aro makng un ac-

tive
¬

canvass with the indications favor-
ing

¬

the return of Mr Gaines
Representative Snodgrabs Is o posed

by Morgan C Kltzpatrlck chairman of
the Stato Democratic committee Repre-
sentative

¬

Rice Pierce is opposed by Dor- -
rcy Thomas while Representative Sims
lias several opponents ino cnances are
that tho entire Tennessee delegation will
bo the snme as In this Congress

Mr Sims Is a member of the House
District Committee and Mr Pierce is a

Mrs Telford on their member of the Appropriations Commit
private ear fur the South and Clncln- - tee and the subcommittee having charge

J or tne District appropriation Mil

By JOHN A JOYCE

their
songs

lhyme

or

as

genuine

stait

is

the orhl are a sweet recompense to his seerct and

solitary soul for the less of golden dro MS so prized
by the sordid world

Cais cmperois lings s princes and
millionaires all pass an ay like the i iouiing mist and
their merory and monuments are lest in the waters

ot oblivion hut the songs of the ptet sun he oor
the dynasties of i aith and aie lepeatcd onthe lips
of uankiud adown the ciowdint ages

While warriors statesmen and historians secure

some lasting lenovvn the poets of all the ages and

there have not been a docn receive from posterity
the laurel crown of immoiial eaithly fame sliming

through the centuries like the blao from an eternal
olerio and diffusing the light of heart and loe

through this flitting frautc hi entiling woikl
Poetry is a punctuation point of philosophy a

musical peal of patriotism an expression of the
soaring soul pinioned with hope for immoiiality

Wc are all likely to maLe mis-

takes

¬

from which wc learn the les-

son

¬

never to do it again but it is

the mistakes and not the lesson

which our neighbors remember

knots in the same and puts it away in
a box to he used in tying parcels
in the future Then since no gici
piece of string is ever exactly Slited
to the second paicel on which it is
used he ties up a heavy bundle with
n slender piece of twine and the
bundle comes to pieces

His notions of molality are often
analogous to his stringy Instead ot
being a compact and serviceable ar-

ticle

¬

ready to bo cut into any length
required his code of morals is apt
to be a miscellaneous lot of notions
from which he selects one more or
less titled to a ghcii ease

It would be an infinite advantage to
most people to foigef some of the
things which they know about their
neighbors AVe aie all likely to make
mistakes from which we learn the
lesson never to do it again but it is
the mistakes and not the lesson
which our neighbors remember

Who is not conscious of things in
his own life which he would ghe
worlds if he had them to know that
his ueidibois had wholly forgotten

AND IN

secretary

A Democratic House Nest Session
The next House In my opinion will

be Democratic Bald Delegate Mark A
Smith ot Arizona at the Barton last
eienlng but we will not make many
gains In the West It will be in the
East where most of the changes will be
made The existing labor troubles will
make votes for the Democrats

Delegate Smith was not a candidate
for renomlmtlon because before the
rifty elghth Congress assembles in De ¬

cember 103 ho believes Arizona will
have been admitted to the sisterhood of
States and htr Ieelslature will have
elected two United States Senators

Mr Smiths friends are confident the
Democrats will elect a majority of tho
Legislature and that ho will be one of
Arizonas first Senators

Mr Smith 1111 not leave for home
before September when he will be pre ¬

pared to take an nctlvo part in the cam-
paign

¬

Ex Governor Murphy Returns Home
Ex Governor Murphy of Arlrona who

has been hero on official business with
the Treasury and tho Interior Depart-
ments

¬

left jesterday for home While
here Governor Murphy stopped at thi
Arlington

Results of Goebel Murder
Tho results of the murder of Gov

ernor Gotbcl more than two jears ago
arc still appirent said Mr C C Leigh
of Kentucky at the Rlggs House

They are to be found In the enmity
nnd hatred which exists today lwtween
men and families who were warm per-
sonal

¬

friends beforo that tragedy It en
genderdl hatred which will bo handed
down from generation to generation
for Kentueklins never forget Thero are
today In Frankfort men who were
neighbors asboclates socially and In
a business way before the Goebel-Tay-l-

campaign who never speak to each
other and aro In fact deadly enemies
nil be cause they took aides in the great-
est

¬

political controversy waged In a
single Stato in many a long day

Tho blot that crime placed upon the
State will long remain for It gave the
fair State of Kentucky a bad name for
political quarrels Although the affair Is
being gradually forgotten by people out ¬

side the Stnte and we hope It will soon
be forgotten It bobs up every now and
then and will bo a factor In one way
or another for years to come

Some day when tho people of Indiana
elect a governor who will do his con
stltutloml duty and honor a requisition
from the governor of another State vve
hope to bring back to Kentucky some of
those alleged to have been Implicated
In the murder and who are under Indict-
ment

¬

and to have them tried for theirpart in tho tragedy

Tesla Bobs Up Serenely
Baltimore American Tesla looms up

again This time ho proposes to move
street cars without trolley wires This
Is not a new Idea but Tesla may have
Invented mibstitiitn fnr tbo m1- -

Three Sonneis of Juy
l Kitwrhs iutu7TT

I
The gold mailed rider on the wcather- -

vnc
Uncertain where to go his good steed

turns
Now a est now south now where the

blue sea burns
rare3 boldly as at last his course were

plain
Tho robins lilt hopes Immemorial

tran
hrmebound seagull the skys blue

icpths spurns
ind on each burnished leaf that heaven ¬

ward yearns
Is writ the prophecy of longed for rain
The bay Is as come tranquil mountain

lake
Strewn with white petals drifting where

they will
J thousand perfumes through tho cool

wind break
As from the flowers Julys rich life

tides spill
Sweet Aphrodite hast now power to

slake
The red drops that rcr charm may long

er thrill

II
Powdered with gold the maples plumy

tips
The leaves nod gently and for sleep

prepare
The windows of tho mccting bouso

a fiarc
Gleam like tho beacons In whom trust

the ships
Through vaves of purest rose the suns

disc slips
Behind the hills I hear a birds soft

prajer
The whir of wings cleaving the fragrant

air
The laughter rippling from a childs red

lips
Acroa the bay the homing boats aro

swinging
Their sails like tho wings of silver

blowing free
In heavens broad fields the moon flo-

wers

¬

bud Is springing
White as the foam that flecks a wind ¬

swept sea
To the tired world the convent bells arc

ringing
The peace that passcth knowledge be

with thee

III
It Is so beautiful this July night
And I am so a flood with happiness
That through ray heart there creeps a

vague distress
Lest being winged It may perchance

take flight
As when cloud shadows chill the noon

tide light
Or as when birches tho suns Up3 ca

ress i

With rapturous fears none but them
selves may guess

Thrill tremulously within their bosoms
white

Oh summer day too fair too fair to
die

If thou shouldst hap to meet the days
long dead

That kiiuw my suffering tell them love
Is by

And has tho old tlmo longing comforted
Chance It may solace to know one less

sigh
Drifts from the world whence they un-

willing
¬

fled

Boston Transcript

What Is a Gentleman

The following extracts are taken
from tho advertisement of a German
publisher A gentleman does not
U3e can de cologne and read greasy
vnlumes from a circulating library
A gentleman docs not borrow good
works which he Is In a position to
buy A gentleman does not talk
about the latest literature when he
is acquainted only with what is said
of It by the reviewers A gentleman
does not cut booki with his fingers
even after having washed his hands
A gentleman does not buy only six ¬

penny cheap editions These are
interesting ndditions to the man
definitions of a much abused word
London Evening Chronicle

Pulling the Hole in After Him

Cleveland Plain Dealer Possibly
Agulnaldos solf eflacement has some-
thing

¬

to do with his desire to avoid the
attention of certain of bis lato coin- -

THE SUNSET CLuuJ
By JULIEN E JOHNSTONE

A fleecy cloud een like a ship of pearl
Or shining silver splendid m the sun
Sailed in a sea of gold ere day was done

Light as the Iintie of the merry merle
With scarlet sheets and banners that unfurl

Their shining splendors out of silver spun
The pearly ship sails on and seems to run

Wheic amber waves on shoies of sapphire swirL

Ami such an argesy Oh never yet
Sailed ship so splendid ovei sunny seas

Net een the gorgeous galleon inset

With rubies opaN and chalcedonies

That bore the queen whoc witching eyes of jet
Had well nigh changed the old worlds destinies

THE ERA OF PUBLICITY

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

By WALTER S LOGAN of the New York Bar

The newspaper is the grcit organ cf publicity

and unmake men rests simply in its power to tell

they do

It3
or to what

A recent decision cf the New York court of appeals adverse to the asserted
right of privacy has been somewhat criticised

The court of appeals docs not make the law but simply determines what
the read -- made Taw is and In view cf prior decisions no other conclusion than the
one the court of appeals arrived at seemed possible In that case

I think hew ever that the position can be sustained en principle a3 well as
authority It seems to me that the right of publicity Is more Important to the
community than the right of privacy to the individual The days of cloisters
and nunneries are past The days of isolated existence in a home without adja ¬

cent neighbors are past The wcrld is fast coming to live in its big cities and
publicity Is a necessary condition of existence

On a lonely country highway a hundred years ago a man might drive any¬

where and anyhow he pleased without doing harm to his neighbors but if a man

would now try to run his automobile up Broadway on the wrong side of the
rtreet the police would have to Interfere or business traffic might be seriously
Interrupted and dangerous accidents olov- -

Our fathers might live In a country farmhouse a mile away from their
nearest neighbor and f they chose to locate their pigsty Hinder their parlor
window- - it concerned no one but themselves We live In fourteen story apart-

ments

¬

where whole communities use the same entrance and elevator and it
is a matter of public concern how the housewife cooks her dinner and hangs her
clothes out to dry

It seems to me however that publicity U quite as important to the Indi-

vidual

¬

as to the community Itself Society is now an organism and all the
atom3 composing It are Interdependent The pcsltion that any atom or individual
shall occupy In the social mass or community depends not only upon his own

abilities and worth but upon the appreciation that the rest of the mas3 or com ¬

munity has of that worth and these abilities It was the Globe Theater In Lon-

don

¬

and not the farmhouse at Stratford-on-Avo- n that made a Shakespeare
Our Edison Is the product not only of what he ha3 done but ot what tho

newspapers have said of him He might have gone on Inventing till the day of

his death and he would have been ro better off and the world no wiser for
It If it had not been for the publicity which has followed closely upon every step
he has taken

Publicity Is something that a bad man may well fear and an Incompetent
man avoid but It 13 the thing that will be the making of a man with good

Instincts and great i littles The merchant cannot sell his wares no matter how

merchantable they may Ee unless his customers In some way come to know of

their merits Tho man whose success in life depends upon his Intellectual or
artistic abilities needs to be known hfmselt as much as the merchant needs to
Inwe his wares known

I should say that the twentieth century Is to be a century of greater pub-

licity

¬

than the world has ever known before and that the man to succeed in

public or In private station must be a man who some has become known
to the public

The newspaper is the great organ of publicity Its ability to make and un¬

make men rests simply In Its power to tell or not to what they do and in tho
ultimate it is usually found that It Is not the newspapers but their readers who

determine what shall be Published In their columns
I should say therefore that the newsi 3r will occupy a place In the twen-

tieth
¬

century such as It has never occupied before

DOINGS IN THE WORLD OE SOCIETY

Wedding of Miss Frances E Stewart to Mr William A

Foy at St Josephs Church

High Altar Ablaze With Lights as Party Entered Church Reception

After Ceremony at Residence of the Bride Wedding Tour

Through West and South Will Reside Here on Return

Pretty Church Wedding
St Jcscphs Church Capitol Hill was

the scene of a pretty church wedding

yesterday evening the contracting par-

ties
¬

being Miss Trances E Stewart and
Mr William A Foy The ceremony was

performed b Rev James ASmyth as ¬

sistant pastor of St Josephs
The high nltar was ablaze with myriads

of wax candlts as to the strains of the
wedding march from Lohengrin the
bridal couple entered tbe church pre-

ceded

¬

by tho maid of honor Miss Fanny
Toy niece of tho groom and Mr William

Stewart brother of the bride who acted
as best man

The brides gown was of white mous- -

sellnc de solo built on a foundation of
white silk Tho toilette was finished with
a large white picture hat The brides
bouquet was a large shower cluster of
white roses and ferns

Tho maid of honor looked charming
in a girlish gown of white mulle over
white silk She carried nlnk roses

A small reception for the relatives and
Intimate friends followed the cercmonj
at tho brides residence 113 Tenth Street
northeast after which Mr and Mrs Fov
left for an extended wedJIng tour
through the South and West They will
reside In this city

At Kennabunkport Me

Mr and Mrs Nathaniel Wilson are at
their country home at Kennebunkport
Me

Spending Summer in Maine
Mrs R 0 Bailey and her mother

Mrs Moody are spending the midsum-
mer

¬

at their old home In Maine

A Trip Abroad I

Miss Emma Gray of 2015 Kalorama
Avenue sailed for Europe Tuesday to
nmain for jcveral months She was ac ¬

companied by her sister Mrs II M

ability to make
not tell

in way

tell

Colonel and Krs Bingham
Colonel and Mrs Theodore Bingham

are spending the summer at their place
In Nova Scotia

Mr and Mrs George A R McNelr
are at

At Greenbrier White
Mr and Mrs O O Stealey and their

children are occupying the Bruce cot
tage at the Greenbrier White Sulphur
Springs

Miss Devantiers Return
Miss Clara Devantier has returned to

the city from Elizabeth N J

Sailed for Europe
Col William r Sefton and flaugMers

Misses Elizabeth A Sefton and Rose M
Sefton sailed for Europo on Tuesday

In the Adirondack
Mr nnd Mrs Isadore Saks who nT

been spending some time on Long Island
are now at Lake Massaweple in the A4
lrondacks

Guest of Miss Sylvester
Miss Cordelia Haager daughter of

Col J H Haager of Louisville Ky
Is the guest of Miss Laura Sylvester of
Columbia Heights Miss Haager is a
well known vocalist and 1 en rout
to Boston to complete aer musical
studies

To Be Married in Eurojre

Mr Maurice J Karpeles formerly of
his city now- - of Providence E I sailed

for Europe on the -- Otu instmt to ba
married to Miss MIetze Porgs Prague
Austria on the 14th of AiKust Ths
couple will visit this city In September
rvlo- - to fakirs up their rfeldenca at


